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SANTA FE, N. M TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1895

VOL.32.
LoDg winter nights are dreary enough
The
unless the home is well lighted.
bright rays of a handsome lamp make

CLEVELAND

every member of the household look and
feel cheerful. If onr parlor lamps are
sot the handsomest in Santa Fe, then we
miss onr reckoning. Don't leave it to as
though, but settle the matter yourself by
personal inspection and comparison. Onr
Miller Lamp at $3.50 is a beauty and a
bargain. While you are about it, look at
all our lamps. Most likely, you want
something else, and remember it it is a
lamp, we have it, the best and oheapeBt
in town.
.

MEXICAN:

TO CONGRESS
Foreign Relations and Domestic Financial Conditions Exhaustively

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

Discussed.

ful settlement with suoh consideration
An excess of revenue receipts would not
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
and indulgence toward Nicaragua as are alter the question of national solvency,
consistent.
as in the struggle to maintain the gold
ADVOCATES BBEAKINO OF 8AM0AN
TBKATY. reBbrve, the treasury gold could not pay
The president asks legislation to break debts with the money it bad, but only
the treaty or agreement by whioh this with gold, and that, to the foreign investors, is the only oonoern, as the withdrawal
eBBkv
a
i
country ia jointly bound with England of
gold is a direot result of fright.
and Germany to assume management in
There is nothing to alleviate the situa
Samoa.
tion so much as
which will
Special attention is called to the situ- lessen the desire forlegislationIt is not clear
gold.
ation in Cuba and the strict neutrality of how
an increase in revenue, unless it be
the government la advised, despite the in
gold, oan satisfy those whose only desentimental sympathy and adventurous
sire is to draw gold from the government
support aroused in America by the stories store.
Therefore, a revenue increase is
of ornelty and the natural love of liberty.
deprecated.
THE WASHINGTON BUDGET balanoef $177,627,512; gold reserve,
Military arrests of American citizens, the BATIO
or 16 TO 1 PRONOUNCED IMPOSSIBLE.
rights of the American oonsnlar officers
SILVEB MEN ON TOP.
to proteot the property of Americans,
Speaking of the proposition to relieve
Friends
of silver have a majority of
and the Alliance incident have been rec- the financial situation by the free coinage Both Houses of Congress Listen to the the senate finanoe
committee and in their
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, the presiognized and are explained.
e
stronghold will prevent the passage of
Reading: of the President's
Regarding occurences in Turkey, while dent declares that no government, no
measure
any
interfering with their interexoiting oonoern, information is hard to human contrivance, no aot of legislation
this Afternoon.
ests. Only the most moderate tariff
obtain. But our consul at Sivas has been has ever been made able to hold the two
amendments for revenue purposes can
instructed to investigate. It is not the metals together in free coinage at a ratio
intention of this government to become of appreciable difference from that whioh JUDGE PECKBAM FOB SUPREME BENCH pass both houses, and even their fate is
doubtful.
entangled in the eastern question, bat is established in the markets of the world.
THE DENVEB MINT.
A
in
to
the
mono
standard
silver
simply to oare for those entitled to its
change
protection.
Ships have been sent to metallism would bring a oollaose to our Nominations of Seoretary Olney and ' Secretary Carlisle, in his statement sent
to oongress yesterday, reoommends an
entire credit system.
points of actual disturbance, and,
Attorney General Harmon ConON DKMAND 01 OUB MINI8TEB,
appropriation of $100,000 to continue
work under the present limit, during
firmedMonroe Doctrine and
WORK OF THE FLAMES
orders have been issued by the' sultan
the next fiscal year, on the new Denver
Turkish o'oldiers shall guard and
Cuban Insurgents.
tlj
mint.
escort A merman refugees to the ooast. It Half
million Dollars' Worth of PropPLANS OF THE POPS.
is earnestly hoped that prompt and effeo
erty Destroyed In Indianapolis
In an interview Senator Peffer said
tive aotioft on the part of the great
Washington, Deo. 8. When the honse
In
firemen
Blaze
Hnrl
European powers will not be delayed.
Rev. H. N. Condon, that the Populists will vote as a nnit on
met at noon
New York.
all party questions. With regard to the
Owing to the growth of American in
new chaplain, a blind Universalist
the
terests in foreign countries .the improvereorganization of the senate they will not
deliverdecide their policy until the matter is
preacher from Port Huron, Mich.,
ment of the consular service is urged. In
ed
the
invocation.
accordance with the reoommendntion of
presented by the Republicans. In. curIndianapolis, Deo. 3. A seoond alarm
New
of
chairYork,
the seoretary of state, it has been deoided has
Payne, Republican,
rency questions the Populists will take
in for the big fire that started man
gone
to
wait
the
oommittee
of
to fill oonsnlar positions paying from in
no Bteps until the president's recommenappointed
the wholesale district of South Men-di- npon the
that dation on the retirement of the greenreported
president,
$600 to $2,500 annually by promotion
sent
street.
his
President
fire
The
Cleveland
has
burned
from
or transfer from some other position in
respectful backs is presented. In taxation and revsalutation to congress and wonld com- enue measures, the program of the Poputhe department of state. These promo No. 51 to No. 72.
The fire has destroyed property valued municate his views in writing. Im- lists in the house will be hot to present
tions are to be made by examination and
are to inolnde 196 plaoes. Legislation is at $500,000. The northeast quarter of mediately thereafter Mr. Pruden, the pres- any measures, but to present amendthe block bonnded by Meridan, Maryland, ident's executive clerk, appeared with the ments.
needed for oonsul inspection.
On foreign questions the Populists will
The president recommends that am- Georgia and Illinois streets has been laid message. As the clerk 'oommenced its
bassadors and ministers at foreign oourts in ruins. There was an insufficient sup- reading the honse became quiet and the stand for the consonance of the governbe provided with official residences. He ply of water, and the weather bitter oold. members listened, some intently but all ments on the western hemisphere, and
At noon, the fire had been placed under respectfully, to the words of the chief ex while not
suggests that, while avoiding the glitter
advocating an aggressive policy
ecutive.
of interference will insist on the mainteand show of foreign nations, this country ooctrol, but was still burning.
The
firms
have
been burned
nance of the Monroe dootrine. They will
should not suffer by comparison through
following
MESSAOE BEAD IN THE SENATE.
the shahbiness and parsimony of its out: Sohnell fc Co., wholesale grooers;
sympathy for Cuba, and in re
The senate galleries were again well express
Ward Bros., druggists; Fairbanks
&
to the Hawaiian question will dediplomatic oorps.
was not the struggle for gard
there
but
filled,
Eokhouse
Morse,
cide
what
scales;
stand ts take when the subject
Bros., liquors;
NATIONAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Woodford & Pohlman, liquors; Indiana places incident to the opening session. is presented in the senate. Senator Peffer
As we tnrn from a review of our for- Coffee Co.
Senator
formal
The
proceedings over,
said that personally he favored a protec
eign relations to the contemplation of
The buildings were all briok and three Vilas, of the committee appointed to torate ratner than annexation.
wait on the president, announced: "The
our national finanoial situation, we are and four stories in height.
The senator said he Had prepared twen
immediately aware that we approaoh a
Several firemen were carried down by president desires us to convey his re
bills for introduction in the senate.
imhomes
to
oonoern
the
of
domostio
salutations
more
of
the falling walls, and it is believed that spectful
subject
The first will be the bill curtailing the
he
im
will
that
oan
to
other
that
and
than
say
two
who
any
oongress
portant
engage
have been taken to the hospital
oost of congressional funerals.
our attention and one at present in snoh will die.
mediately oommnninate his views in
The Populists in congress have sent a
a delicate and precarious predioament as
The owners estimate their loss onstooks writing to oongress." Then Mr. Pruden, oircular letter to all the Demooratio and
made the formal
to require prompt and wise treatment. as follows: Hildebrand
the
executive
clerk,
company, $80,000;
Republican members who have been
We may well be encouraged to earnest
of the expected message. There known
to meet
to favor free
Joseph A Moses Eokhouse, $11,000; Wood transfer
was a thinning out of the attendance on with them in conference coinage
effort in this direction when we reoall the ford
&
Sohnell
on the currenoy
Co.,
$25,000;
rohlmam,
efforts already taken toward improving $125,000; L. W. Drew, $15,000; Ward the floor after the first half hour of the
question.
our eoonomio and finanoial situation and Bros., $35,000; Indiana Coffee Co.,
reading, as the senators had printed
when we appreoiate how well the way has
LANDS IN SEVERALTY.
copies.
been prepared for further progress by
NOMINATIONS.
NOTABLE
The estimated total value of stocks
an aroused and intelligent popular in- destroyed is $372,000. The loss,
nominated Rufus
The president
together
Department Apportioning;
terest in the subjeote.
with buildings, is fully $500,000.
There W. Peokham, of New Vork, to be asso- Interior
Lands In Arizona to Indians In
cusof
the
a
command
the
By
people
is a total of abont $300,000 insurance.
sucto
aonrt
bf
the
ciate
supreme
justioe
Ten Acre Lots.
toms revenue system, designed for the
ceed the late Howell S. Jaokson, of Ten
QUITE A BLAZE IN NEW YOBK.
protection and benefit of the favored
Richard
nessee.
nominated
also
He
Olney
New
York. The damage by fire at 72
classes at the expense of the great mBss
Phoenix, A. T., Deo. 3. The interior
is estimated at $50,- - to be seoretary of state and Judson Har
of our countrymen, and whioh, while in- Warren street
of
whioh half is on the building and mon to be attorney general.
efficient for the purpose of revenues, cur- 000,
department has commenoed the work of
NOT WHEELEB PEOKHAM.
tailed our trade relations and impaired $20,000 on the Argo spice mills.
allotting lands to the Indians in severRufus W. Peokham is judge of the
oar entrance to the markets of the
alty.
New
is
of
be
York.
court
It
of appeals
world, has been superseded by a tariff
C. N. Bennett, privato secretary to SecVesuvine In Eruption.
bis nomination win be satislieved
that
polioy whioh in prinoiple is based npon
Boko Smith, if"1 ' here to divide the
A
3.
London, Deo.
speoial dispatch factory to Senator Hill, whose opposition retary
a denial of the right to tax the' many for
Gila Band, Pima and Maricopa Indian
from Naples says Mount Vesuvius is in a was sucneiMiful in preventing the confir- reservations
the benefit of the few. f
into ten acre tracts.
slate of eruption.
mation of Hornblower and Wheeler PeokThe land is of good quality and can be
THK S0BJICT OF CUBBENOT.
of New York, whoBe names were
ham,
The Great Sacaton reservaThe compulsory purchase and coinage
sent in by President Cleveland for the irrigated.
on
the
Colorado and Gila rivers will
tion
of silver by the government, unchecked THE WRONG MAN PUNISHED
supreme oourt justiceship now held by not be allotted.
and regulated by business conditions and
Justice White, of Louisiana.
heedless of our currenoy needs, whioh for
00NTEBBED.
NOMINATIONS
Kenrlck Klshop of St. Louis.
more than fifteen years debased onr cir- An Illinois Preacher Wrongfully
l
Convicted of Murdering: His Wife-H- ie
The senate in executive session
St. Louis, Mo., Deo. 3. Dispatches
culating medium, undermined confidence
Trne.
Proves
of
Richard
the
nominations
confirmed
Story
abroad in our finanoial ability, and at
from Rome announce that Rev. Father
last culminated in distress and panio at
Olney as seoretary of state and Judson David W.
Kenriok, pastor of St. Vincent's
as
Harmon
attorney general.
home, has been reoently stopped by the
has been appointed bishop of St.
Deo. 8. Rev. William
111.,
church,
Danville,
usual
the
introduced
s
Stewart
Senator
whioh
forced
laws
this
repeal of the
Louis. Father Kenriok is inclined to
Henshaw was reoently convicted of the free silver bill.
soheme npon the country.
The senate adjourned at 8 p. m., thus think that the report is a mistake.
The things thus accomplished, not- murder of his wife and is serving a life
shutting off debute from several senators
withstanding their extreme importance sentence.
on lUba ana VeneContractor Poisoned.
and benefioent effects, fall far short of
Henshaw stoutly maintained that his primed with speeches
Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 8. The body of
ouring the monetary evils from whioh we wife was killed by robbers, who came to zuela affairs.
suffer as a result of ' long indulgence in the house and left in a
E. A. Green, for many years a prominent
PUBLIC WOBIS AT DETBOIT.
buggy
ill advised financial expedients.
Now oomes Lewis Aser, a neighbor of
On the reoommention of Gen.Craighill, government contractor in and about
of Henshaw, and states that on the night of ohief of
After explaining the resumption
a tew
engineers, the secretary of war Fort Meade, was found
specie payments and the creation of a the murder, Tfhile out hunting horses, he
direoted Major J. C. Post, of the yards from the door of a bagnio in
reserve gold fund of $100,000,000, the saw two men drive toward the Henshaw
drink.
he
had taken a
oorps of engineers, to take charge of all Sturgess, in which
president gives a brief monetary history residence. Later he heard pistol shots publio works in the vicinity of Detroit, Everything pointed to his having been
of the United Ststes, quoting the fsot and ories for help.
The
inmates of the
several
formerly in oharge of Col. O. E. Poe, poisoned.
that in July, 1890, congress provided for
Aser olaims to know who killed Mrs. deceased.
house have been placed under arrest on
the issuance of silver bullion, bnt decided Henshaw, but refuses to tell, as his life,
the charge of murder.
that gold and silver must be kept at a he says, would be in danger. Aser has MONRO! DOCTBINE AND CUBAN INSUBOENTS
Massa
of
Senator Lodge, Republican,
been placed in jail and will be examined
parity.
Eleven Children Poisoned.
chusetts, has introduced a resolution in
WHAT DEPLETED THE OOLD BBSKBVB.
by the grand jury.
Detroit, Deo. 8. Ab a result of eating
the senate forcibly approving the MonThe redeemed treasury notes, treated
roe dootrine, and Senator Call, Democrat, sausage, eleven ohildren in Bandwioh,
as gold obligations, in 1898 amounted to
of Florida, has introduced a resolation Oct., aoross the river from here, are
CONSTANTINOPLE.
AT
outstandwith
$500,000,000
$165,000,000,
directing that the insurgents of Cuba be poisoned. The family of Albert Coubil-lion- s
rethe
to
served
This
deplete
gold
ing.
acoorded belligerent rights.
gave a children's party at whioh
serve in April, 1893, to $97,011,830; and British Ambassador Sends An tlltl- CONDITION Or THE TBEABUBY
sausage was freely partaken
bologna
the president ascribes its further deUrant
matnm to the Sultan--Muof the condition of of. Louise Coobillion, a baby,, is dead
's
statement
in
laws
tariff
the
to
vogue
high
pletion
The
the Extra linard-shl- p
the treasury shows an available cash and two others are expected to die.
until the passage of the Wilson bill, to
message to the tier-ma- n
gether with the infusion of silver into the
Congress.
oountry and the increasing agitation for
its free coinage.
In oonseqnenoe of these conditions the
Constantinople, Deo. 2, via Sofia, Deo.
reserve had fallen in February, 1891, to
It is reported here this afternoon that
in
of
nine
loss
$31,000,000
$65,428,877, a
the meeting of the ambassadors,
after
this
of
affairs
state
relieve
To
months.
$162,000,000 of bocds were issued in three Sir Phillip Currie, the British ambasgovernment
periods under the redemption aot of 1890. sador, notified the Turkish
President Cleveland explains the neces- that if the firmans asked for were not
a British
unboat
sity for the Morgan syndicate oontraot, granted by Saturday tne
straits ot Darand declares that if, at its session in July, wonld be sent tnrongn
the sultan's permission,
congress had authorized the issue of 8 danelles, without
extra guard-shiin the Bos- per cent bonds, $16,000,000 wonld have to act as an
phorus, tor the protection ot . the nritisn
been saved.
Despite these efforts the gold reserve embassy.
is now about in the same condition, there
ITALY, INDORSES BBITISH ACTION.
being but $79,330,906 on hand at present.
Rome.' It is reported that Great
CONDITION Or THE OOLD BBSKBVB.
Britain has deoided to give the sultan of
Between 1889 and 1890 bnt $28,000,000 Turkey till Saturday to issue a firman for
passage of an extra guard-shiof gold was withdrawn, while between the
It is also
1890 and 1895 the amount was $375,000,-00- through the Dardanelles.
This is attributed to the increased stated that if the necessary permission is
not forthcoming at the end of that time,
purchase of silver.
will be sent through
British guard-ship- s
The government has paid in gold
of the notes and owes them all. the straits without the sultan's permisIt has inonrred a bonded indebtedness of sion. Italy is said to indorse the aotion
$96,500,000 in establishing the gold re- of the Brisish government.
serve and expended $162,816,600 in an efMESSAOE TO OEBUAN OONOBBSB.
fort to maintain it, besides annual inBerlin. The reiohstag was opened toterest of $11,000,000.
The speech from the throne was read
Immediate legislative relief is asked. day.
by Prince Hohenlohe, chancellor.
Greenbacks and treasury notes should be
It says: "In ooojnnotion with Russia
retired by exchanging them for bonds and France, Germany has endesvored to
Tho secreMry
with small terminations.
prevent the further complications threat
of the treasury should be empowered to ened by a war between the two great east
sell bonds abroad for gold in order to Asiatic
empires. Our endeavor has been
oanoel these notes. The amonnt of
attended with 'suooess, thanks to the
thus withdrawn would not be over judioions .mediation displayed by the
COMBWCTBB
BY
$186,000,000, whioh would be supplied by Japan government, and will contribute
gold.
to preserving and enlarging the field of
The president suggests as a relief to peaceful labor for Germany's industry
the circulation that the banks be allowed and trade."
to issue notes to the full amonnt of the
"The deplorable events in ths Turkish
bonds deposited and that the tax oo their empire and the situation created thereby
of have our serious attention.
oiroulation be reduoed to
Faithful to
1 per cent.
its allianoes and to the tried principles of
.
TEBHM : Board and tuition, per month. MO. OO; Tuition of day scholar.
As a further relief, it is suggested that German
policy, the empire is ever ready
to
per month, according- to trade. Musio, Instrumental and
the revenue collections be made payable to
with the powers when
vocal, painting- - in oil and water colon, on china, etc., form extra
in gold.
called npon by their interests to work
charge, For prospectus or further information, apilf to
TBB FABITT BETWEEN TUB METALS.
for the furtherance of the cause of peace.
unanimity of decision of all the pow
Not to pay out United States and treas- The
ers to respect the existing treaties, and
ury notes on demand, and to insist on
the government of his majesty,
I ayiog silver notes, the president declares support
the sultan,-ithe establishment of an or
wonld injure the parity between gold and
state of things, Justifies the. hope
silver, which the government is hound to derly
will
not be wauting in suooess,"
that they
maintain.
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ACSOLUTELY PURE

Mes-ag--

YERY STRONG STATE PAPER

TELEPHONE 26.

CH AS. "WAGNER,
DEALER IN

Uncle Sam as An Arbitrator in
South AmericaAmericans
Mnst Be Protected in
China.
FAYOSS RETALIATION AGAINSI GERMANY

FURNITURE

The Monroe Doctrine Maintained in
Connection with the Venezuelan

'

Great Britain Should

Incident

Submit Boundary Question

QUEEISWARE

to Arbitration.
LET EUROPE SETTLE EASTERN QUESTION

I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in ti e household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds

HARDWARE,

TINWARE
AND STOVES.

of furniture.

FANCY HAVILAND

Mi.

In this line I have just received
a large invoioe for you to select from. See for yourself.

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent

Efforts of the Administration to Maintain the Parity of Gold and Silver-Rea- sons
for Depletion of Gold
Reserve
Retirement of
Greenbacks Urged 1 6

to

1

Impossible.

Telegraph Wires.
Washington, Deo. 8. President Cleve
land transmitted his annual message to
Appended will
oongress at noon
be found a complete synopsis of the important state paper:
Prnairlnnt Cleveland's messacre to con
gress deals exhaustively with the two
of oar foreisn relations and dom
estic financial conditions.
He says: 'The present assemblage ot
the legislative branoh of oar government
ooours at a time when the interests of
onr people and the needs of the country
give a speoial prominence to the condi
tion ot onr foreign relations ana mi
nl nnr national finances. I there
fore deem my executive dnty adequately
performed at this time by presenting to
congress the important phases of onr
vAlatAft to onr tnteraonrse
aUn.MAii
with foreign nations and a statement of
the nnanotal promems wmon oonirout
us."
By Western Union

sub-iee-

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AMEBIC!.

CLUB

HOUSE

CAT8CP

PFaaiAnf. niavnlsnd notes the onenins
in the Argentine
of the free wool
. market
J
Sit
ll . 1 11 I
KOpUDilO BUa BIbO iuhs tue uuuuunry
KaIwaati flint, nation And Brazil

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

OIL

DEVILED
'

'

MEATS

JAMS
FRENCH

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLRES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

.

MUSHROOMS

Chinese-Japanes-

These goods are the finest to be bad in the market.
We have Just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
.
way down.
,
Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are

TELEPHONE

Prices

e

ini ADieriUUU UUU1U1IBB1UU lino UUC Uim
lanA fmm Tinn Taino1 to damnnstrafca the

better than ever.
MULLER

53.

in whioh
have been settled by arbitration
this country aoted as - arbitrator. The
resumption of specie payments by Chili
ia fanarAaA aa Aviifannincr the ftaoendenov
of sound financial principles in that re
public.
war
The olose of the
ho. AavunraA n rlnmARfcin condition in
the Chinese empire, which has called for
prompt attention, owing to tne manifestation of the aversion of the Chinese to all
foreign ways and undertakings. Mob attacks on foreign missionaries, causing
much loss of life and property, have been
f hA vAanlf. AHhnnoh hot one American
suffered, it is plainly the part of this gov
ernment to taae prompt action una a opou- -

&

WALKER

readiness of oar government to oheak
similar outDursts.
The cordial relations with France have
been undisturbed with the exception that
a full explanation of
THI TBIATMINT Or JOHN L. W1XLEB,
formorly U. S. consul at Tamativa, Madagascar, remains to be made. Mr. Waller
remained in Madagascar after his term of
offioe expired, having prooured business

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

concessions of value, and, upon the declaration of martial law by the French,
he was arrested .npon various charges,
tried and convicted by a military tribunal
and sentenced to twenty years in prison.
This government requested the records
of that tribunal. The reeord of the court
proceedings and the charges have been
procured, but the evidenoe is still missing. Meanwhile it appears that Mr. Waller's confinement was not onerous.
The president recommends the acceptance of the Frenoh invitation to
the Paris exposition of 1900.
He especially commends the reoent reso
lution of the French chamber of deputies- favoring a permanent treaty of arbitration between the two countries.
The influenoe of the delusive doctrine that the internal development
of a nation is promoted and its wealth
incrsssed by a policy whioh is undertaking to reserve its home markets for the
exclusive use of its own producers, necessarily obstruots their
SILKS

J. H. Vaughn

J.

Q.

-

Cashier

SCHUMANN,

Boota, !&oeo &
La4liei? Findings.
Cole

Aont fortteCsrt ft

CcstaFe,

PookOKlChoee.

Carta.

IN VOBIION HABKITS

and prevents free aooess to the produots
of the world, is the president's summary
of the trade conditions with Germany.
The exports affected are largely Ameri
oan eattle and products.
The president suggests retaliatory
fen
examination
should
measures,
warrant them, while declaring that
the polioy of this country as a produoing
nation should be marked with national
good faith and reoiprooal forbearance.
An appropriation lor the survey of the
Alaskan boundary is recommended, as is
also the sum of 14.28,000 in full settlement of the British sealing elaims. A
commission to settle the boundary with
Canada is nrged.
Iu reference to the Venezuela boundary
dispute, the prssident maintains the Monroe doctrine in opposing a (oroible increase by any European power of its territorial power on this oontlnent, and suggests that Great Britain submit its elaims
to arbitration.
The president touches briefly on the
Hawaiiaa question, ending by saying that
Mr. Thurston, the Hawaiian minister, furnished abundant reason for this government asking that he be recalled.
A change in the alien laws is suggested
which will eheek the vicious system whieh
at present overcomes the immigration
and contract labor laws.
The president has no suggestions in
bat
the Nioaraguan ease,
expeots a peace- -

e

$60,-00-

y

y
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y
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y

y
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"Entered aa Second Class matter at the
Santa re Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
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Whinkveb the New Mexican gets after
it ekios 'im, eh, Windy?

a man for canse

Fob ways whioh are dark and tricks
which are vain the Button gang is peculiar in its methods of trying to save the
Borregos from joBt punishment.

The New Mexican prints the news.
That was a olever news sooop that the
New Mexican exclusively gave to the
puhho yesterday in annonncing the TJ. 8.
supreme court's deoision in the Folsom
case.

The New Mexican
presents its
readers with a carefully condensed synopsis of 2,000 words covering all the
salient points in the president's message
to congress. The message itself consists
of about 20,000 words, enough to fill
fifteen oolumns of this paper, and were it
published in full probably not one in 100
of our readers would wade through it. So
for the convenience of the publio the New
Mexican believes its synopsis will find
much more favor.
y

the time and attention of the board in
asking leave to communicate with the assassins, and that, even if the board
should make an order permitting visit'
ors to call on the gang, he, Supt. Berg'
mann, being personally and officially re'
sponsible for the safe keeping of the
criminals, would continue to use his own
judgment in the premises. What notion,
if any, the board of penitentiary commissioners had in view, ia not known, nor is
it known by whose arrangement the
younger Borrego was there seeking consultation with the board, but in any event
Supt. Bergmann'a decisive Btand broke
the chain of communication it was sought
to establish and thereupon that portion
of the Button gang that has not yet been
plaoed behind the bars became very much
incensed.
At onoe it was resolved to play even by
an attempt to "do up" Supt. Bergmann.
The first step was to write out and have
inserted in the Button gang organs this
laundry fairy tale, thus hoping to involve the penitentiary and administration in an official soandal, and the next
step consisted of duping a number of the
poor and ignorant native citizens into
preparing a petition to the governor
"protesting" against the use of the penitentiary lanndry for the benefit of "Demooratio offloials."
This petition showed up yesterday at
the execntive office and it is worthy of
analysis. It purports to bear the signatures of about sixty residents of Santa
Fe, but outside of four of these signatures
it is painfully evident that all the names
were written by some one individual,
presumably by Pablo Borrego, as the
handwriting is identical with his signature. Going further, we find that nearly
all the signers are more or less akin to
the
assassins of Frank
Ohavez. For instanoe, there is Pablo Bor
rego, an uncle; Josefa Borrego, aunt;
Daniel Lobato, uncle; Paulina Gonzales
de Alarid, a sister; Qnirna Lopez, Trinidad Lobato, Antonio Luoero, Inez Ortiz,
Frank Borrego, Ceoilio Luoero, all
oousins, and Seferino Alarid, a cousin of
the Borregos and a brother of Chino
Alarid, one of the assassins, and so on
throughout the list of signatures.
Here's a pretty kettle of fish! These
dabblers in penitentiary affairs, put up to
it by Republican politicians and backed
by the Button gang organs at Albuquerque, Sooorro and San Maroial, make an
Imposing speotaolet
It is scarcely necessary to say that this
whole laundry affair is a Button gnng orea-tiowithout the least semblance of trnth
to give it respeotability.
n

BUSINESS EXPOSED.

MALICIOUS

The Button gang has been caught at its
' old
tricks once more.
Some weeks ago the literary
of
the Catronist orowd, whose ohief aim in
life is to keep the
assassins
approve of
of
Chavez from stretching
For whom? For
hemp under the death sentence whioh a
and
men
women
who are weak,
has
sent
indited
and
imposed,
just Jury
broadoast to the Republican press of the when
should
be strong ;
they
territory an editorial screed scandalizing for babies and children who
Col. Bergmann'iTmanagement of the peniare thin, when they should be
tentiary. In this soreed it was insinuated fat for
all who get no nourish;
after the fashion of all cowardly liars
from
ment
their food. Poor
offioials
at Santa Fe
that Democratic
were in the habit of having their laundry blood is starved blood.
Con.. work done in the penitentiary at the exand
Scrofula
'"iiever
sumption
pense o.' tb territory. The Albuquerque come without, this starvation.
Citizen and the San Maroial Bee were the
And nothing is better for
only two Republican sheets, in New Mexico that could be induced to " print the starved blood than cod-livis
silly story. It seemed so absurd, and its oil.
true animus was so generally known iu cod-livoil with the fish-foffloial circles, that the New Mexican paid
little or no attention to it. Now, how- taste taken out.
Two sizes, 50 cent and J 1.00
ever, misconstruing silence for weakness,
COTT ft BOWNE,
that other vehicle of Catronist
New York
the Socorro Chieftain, comes to the front
with an editorial which starts off like
this:
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil"Will the New Mexican please tell the iousness, indigestion, constipation.
A
people of the territory just what there is small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
about that official washing being done at store.
the penitentiary whioh is being talked of
in the newspapers? Is it a faot that
Proclamation of He ward.
every Monday morning a wagon from the
The following was issued from the ex
'pen' goes around and gathers up the ecutive office yesterday:
dirty linen of the Demooratio officials at
Executive Office. )
Banta Fe, and that the people in Santa
Santa Fe, N. MM Nov. 29, 1895. j
Fe who do washing have gotten up a
Whereas, On or about the 4th day of
petition to Gov. Thornton on the sub
ject I"
September last, one Hignio Garoia was,
This being a direot appeal by one of in the county of Linooln, and the territory
the organs of the Button gang for specific of New Mexloo murdered by unknown
parties in a cruel and inhuman manner;
information, the New Mexican takes and
Whereas, The said unknown parties
pleasure in making reply.
Since the two Borregos and their two being fugitives from justioe;
Now,
I, W. T. Thornton, govpals were oonvioted of the brutal assas ernor oftherefore,
the
of New Mexico, in
sination of Frank Chavez, they have pursuanoe ofterritory
the law in auoh oases made
made three attempts to break jail; since and provided, do hereby offer a reward '
Chino Aland's confession that he and the of $200 for the arrest and oonviotion of
the said unknown murderers, not .includBorregos and Patricio Valencia were the
one Daniel Gutierrez, or any other
asassins a fourth effort has been made to ing
party who is now under arrest or who
regain their liberty, Jim Harris, a tool has been arrested, said reward to be paytotal
of Catron & SpiesB, and a younger broth' able upon conviction and the
amount of same shall not exceed more
er of the Borregos having bean deteoted than
the sum of $500; to be paid out of
in their efforts to smuggle into tbs pris any money in the territorial treasury
aponers aaws, files, etc. For fear the ends propriated for the payment of rewards
of justice would be frustrated by the sue for the year 1895.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
oesa of these repeated and well organized
my hand and the great seal of the terriefforts on the outside to aid the eonviots, tory.
W. T. Trobnioh.
Gov. Thornton last summer ordered the
Governor of New Mexioo.
seal
transfer of the assassins to the peniten By the Governor:
Lobion Millib,
tiary. There also, despite the exeroise of
Secretary of the Territory.
the greatest eare, a small ateel saw was
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111.,
smuggled in to Frank Bor rego early last
month and he had nearly auooeeded in writes: "From personal experience I
can reeommend De Witt' Sarsaparilla,
sawing off the main bolt in his oell door a eure for
impure blood and general debefore disoovery of the faot was made. bility." Newton's
drug store.
Thereafter a more rigid vigil was kept
over all who were permitted, for reasons
Exearaloa Rates, '
of humanity, to call upon the Borre TO ELSpecial
PASO, TEXAS, AND CUIDAD
got, and especially over members of JUAREZ, MEXICO.
the family, and a role was established by
OBAND
AMNUAli VIBITA,
Supt. Bergmann admitting no one to In honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
see these prisoners without an order Patron Saint of Mexioo.
Commenoing
Deoember 8, 1895, and continuing nntil
from the governor.
1896.
This order somewhat embarrassed the January last,
ukand
fiuhib, main
outside assoeiates of the gang and all Horse races, bicycle raoes,
cooking
of
all
and
kind
several
games.
hands, ineluding
Republiean poliFAMOUS
OBABBtTA MIXIOAHA
ticians, set at onoe to work to try and establish a new chain of communication be- Only lady boll fighter in the world.
tween the Catron ft Spiess blook and the " For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe Route," E. Copland, G. A.,
oells of these assassins.
El Paso. Tex.
a
month
about
one
of
H. 8. Loth, Agent,
ago
Accordingly
N.
M.
r
Banta e,
the younger Bot rego brother called at
the penitentiary and was, it is said, about
to be given an audience with the board
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
of penitentiary
commissioners, when have good, sound health on. must have
rich and abundant blood. There is
Supt. Bergmann informed him that pure,
no shorter or sorer rout, than by a oours
he had better take his departure, say- of
De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
ing that it would be useless to take up tore.
tail-en-

d

the doctors

m

The
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Choice Mountain and

hog-was-

Valley

iY7i
Lands

if

ni7.QQ 1
near the
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Fool

FFER8 uneaualed advantages to the farmer, trait (rower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoea its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora nuke the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oan be raited, at a prioe yielding a
.
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pesos Valley has no superior in the United Btates, being
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low price aad on easy term. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstaneySmd reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at time rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz Motion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of'land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
,
I
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The Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,
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VIGOR
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MEN

Easily, Quickly, PertnaMttly Bettered.
Weakness, rUrrewaneM- ana u in
ueDiiiiy,
of evils from early errors or
later excesses, iu results oi

iri

overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. i umtrtngtn, devel
opment ana tone given to
isvery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immedl-i rw g-- i'ii ii
t iTUDTOvement seen.
Failure Impossible. 8,000 references. Book,
explanation ana proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERtl

UEDIOAL

Xa

The Short Line
V

GOLteO

0(1

North. East,
South and

Oftoooflo0.

OAEDS.

To all Points

J. B. BRADy,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office- hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m
F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedding invitations, oalling and business
cards. Monograms and crests a specialty.
See samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.

E. COPLAND

E.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

four-hors-

Raton, New Mexico.

Make Direot Connections With

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collection
searching titles a Bpeoialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
A. A. Fbeehan,
Elvioo Baoa
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.

FREEMAN 4 BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oourts of Sooorro, Lin
ooln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
nanta Fe.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"if," Banta Fe, . M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

iOverland Stage and Express Company:- -

JJU.C111.
KJ. UToil
J Q

Best

MM

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

S. LTJTZ,

RUN DAILVIBETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON.
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

TT

(Xstakfiiaaa

QQ

.Both Ways.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Will

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

--

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotice in all the courts.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

a.

rail-read- s,

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
veetibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Ohicago and the Paolflc
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated m atter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ts

af tea aauaual saymaata, wttJa 7 par sank iatorett.
addition to tae abeve there
l,ae),OO0 mm of land for sale, ooa- stating Kaiir of Agricultural. CoH and Tlmaar Landa. ih
climate la unsatpasmd, aad attain, ftala aM trait f all kinds grow to
perfeotiou and in abuaaaaep.
Those wishing to view the leads eaa snea. sveaial rates on the
and wUl have a nasi els. an the sis a, they should buy 169
aorea or aaore.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Xfiuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
the easy

on

00.. luffalo, H.Y.
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Emulsion.

Scott's Emulsion

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.

WEW'MEJtid

Scott's

er
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Arrive at La Belle Dally

Time.

nservlee-lul- rk

7 p. as

W Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

S. WEDELES.
WHOIiEMALE DEALBB IN

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Pllllll.

ClIffiB ll

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

PUDLISHERO OF

Oanta Fe,

New Mexico.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hi oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

A. B. RENEHAN, '
Attorney at Law. Fraotioea in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
claim. Collections and title searching,
Offioe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
of

!

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

ARE TOE BEST
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Prnlda.

bottlib

MNur Aotoaams

Sols owners aa atannraetaiais flat Mtm KaxW

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

HOHOBEH,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

hull

who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

JOTTFHIE

VTAXaUn

All kinds of

nm wove

Write fcr

f Hat

TLAX 9WMXlXm

-

Palace Avenue,

- Santa Fe N. M.

HUT

SLAVS BO0X
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Ectbata a Vcrt.

COAL

s
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Lur.:zz
All Mads ef
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Made from the highest cost Gold Lea.
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Best Equip;

:i 02a la ttSnal

DUDDOY7

Cz

DAVIO, Props

delight over the occasion without
If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's

P

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

WHEN JENNY RODE TO MILL WITH ME.

At a reoent family reunion in Kentnoky
there was one man 98 years old that
weighed but 63 pounds; a baby 2 years
old that weighed 96
pounds, and a
woman with 12 toes and 11 fingers.
A. E. Kilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg oaught between a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peeuliar
soothing qualities whioh Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

When Jenny rude to mill

with

me,

The daisies bared their bosoms,
The spring winds rumpled every tree
And stirred a storm of blossoms.
The squirrels scampered from the hedge,
The cows were in the clover,
The lilies rimmed the river's edge
And dusky doves flew over.
The white rood seemed to welcome us,
By shaken dewdrops dented,
The groves with song wero tremulous,
By lonely violets scented.
The mod wind seemed to envy all
The curls beneath her bonnet,
And let the dew dashed blossoms fall
In twinkling showers on it.
How well the way old Milton knew
In all the springtime weather,
His back was broad enongh for two,
And so wo rode together!
He loitered in the light and song,
He knew the spell that bound me,
And that the way was never long
While Jenny's arms wore round me I

Aooording to the latest statistics on that
subject, the Salvation Army owns 18,000
bass and 17,C00 tenor drums and has
complete brass bands.

The rose had then no cruel thorn
To mar the moment's blisses,
The miller took his toll in corn,
Aud I took mine in kisses.

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cal., in speaking of the
various ailments of children said: "When
my children have croup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the beBt oongh medicine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the croupy cough appears it will prevent the attaok. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to children, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Barley ripens to perfection on the sides
of the Himalaya Mountains, up to 12,000
feet above sea level. There is no other
place in the world where it matures at a
greater height than 9,000 feet.

But time has left us far apart,
Tet, though the years are many,
The dear old road runs round the heart
That frames the face of Jenny,
And I would give the world to see
The daisies' milk white bosoms
Where Jenny rode to mill with me
Amid a storm of blossoms.
F. L. Stanton in Chicago Times-Heral-

A CRUEL KINDNESS.

nesses.

But they, not knowing this, felt
of age a little
with
hurt and clung closer together as they
entered the dark and silent dwelling,

The World's Fair Tests
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who

have only
calico and

bone buttons.
None of us
live natural Denver & Rio
lives. We eat

A.
IS.
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MM.

too

care-les- s

our health.
Abused na- THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
revolts.

finally
The

rebellion is

short-sighte-

Tommy, said the boy's mother, I'm
sorry that you have been fighting with
Willie Twinx again.
Well, mother, was the reply, you aon'i
hear of my fighting with anybody else, ao
your
Mo.

answered Mandy feebly, "but then whereabouts is ours?"
"Let's look at the outside. " And the
"girls," who were watching at their
own windows, saw a glimmering light
dancing like an ignis fatuns before the
old house and conld disoern the unwonted spectacle of their father and mother
inspecting the outside of their home hy
candle light. It struck them as very
funny.
"Meanwhile the truth had revealed
itself in part to the old people, and hold
ing aloft the flaring wax oandle they
took an inventory of the new fnrnitnre,
from the carpet on the floor to the
paintings on the walls. It was well the
conspirators were not there to hear
them. It might have given them a shock.
" Even the pianny 's gone, " said Man
dy, wringing her hands, "the dear old
pianny where Ann Maria learned to
play 'Hang Up the Baby's Stockin
afore she was 10 years old I I couldn't
have b'leeved it, and my hit and miss
carpet that I made with my own hands
and the red tablecloth, the cheerf ulest
thing! you could see it for a mile
when the door was open and we was
lighted np and my picters of the chil
dren taken every year of their lives-- it's
worse than robbery. I don't doubt
they meant well, but it's broke my
.

broke my back tryin to set
them newfangled cheers,"
said the old man, spurning the smart
chair with bis foot. "Idowonder, Mandy, if they left us anything to set on?"
"They've left the clock, " said Mandy. "I'm thankful for that I I declare,
father, it seems like an old friend,"
and holding father's band she stood long

"I near
of

before the venerable timepiece, regarding it with loving eyes. .
It was near daylight when tne two
old people had seen the last of their new
possessions, and arranged them to their
entire satisfaction. The fancy candle
had burned down to a mound of green
and yellow wax and been replaced by
a straight, uncompromising
tallow,
homemade, that shed a serene light on
two old faces that looked very tired,
but wore a conscious expression of peace
and triumph. And even in their dreams
they smiled.

"To think of it !" said Ann Maria,
when she tells the story. "After all
our planning and oontriving, when we
went over the next day to see how they
were enjoying their new surroundings,
they had put back every article of the
old stuff we moved, rag carpet, photographs and all, 'and packed the new
things up in the attic. They wouldn't
have a new chair, nor a tablecloth, nor
anything. Said the things weren't comfortable. Talk about Ephraim being
joined to idols father and mother could
.give him pointers out of their experience," and she sighed over the degeneracy of age. Mrs. M. L. Rayne in Detroit Free Press. .;
The Story Told of MataoU Heathertoa.
Mannis Heatherton, a
citizen of Greenup, Ey., was once carried off by a panther and was little the
worse for it. His father lived on Grassy
creek 86 years ago. One evening, while
he was absent on a hunt,' a huge panther bounded into the yard, and, catching Mannib, then 4 years old, in its
teeth, disappeared in the forest When
Mr. Heatherton came home an hour
later, his wife, who had jnst recovered
from the faint into which she had fallen when the beast seised her ohild, told
him what had happened, and, following
the brute, he found it lying asleep on a
sunny hillside with the babe under its
paw and shot it dead, rescuing his son,
who was but slightly in jnred. New
Orleans Picayune,

That shows it's all his fault. He'd
provoke anybody. I eonldn't keep from
wanting to fight him if I was it I was
professional pugilist.
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
oough or cold. It aots un the throat,
bronohial tubes, and lungs ana never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton s
drug store.
Not long since Gas de Smith took
stroll through the Dallas graveyard,
When he came out of the graveyard he
looked verv Berions.
Gilhooly meeting him asked what was
the matter.
Nothing: I was only thinking that the
Dallas husband must light all tne Ores in
the morning.
What makes von think so ?
Well, I see bo many of them are bnrned
to death. I notioed on three or four
Peace to his ashes.
Wife Here's an account of a man who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
The fool
Husband
of indigestion.
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
to
as bad as
used
suffer
Early Risers? I
he did before I commenced taking these
little pills. Newton's drug store.
New Fast California Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
s
inaugurate new and striotly limited
servioe to Southern California.
TheCalifornia Limited willleave Chioago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching LoS Angeles
in three days and San Francisco in three-an- d
f
days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compartment sleepers, chair car aud dining car,
through to Los Angeles without ehange.
This will be the fastest and most lux
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Franoisoo and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For fnll particulars inquire ot looai
agent Atehison, Topeka & Santa Fe E. R.

Effective Oct.

EAST BOUND
No. 476.

15, 1895.

WBST BOUND

MILKS No. 475.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:10 Dm
40.. 8:55 pm
Lv..
.Ar.Kspanola.

8:50am....

11:15am....
12:40am..,

.Ar.Embudo.Lv..

i ".:)

.

pm

Ar llari anca.Lv.. 88..
ltfupm
:52 a m
3:06nm....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lr 97. .111:30pm
5 :00 p m
Ar Anton Ito Lv.. 131 10 KM a m
6 :!()) in
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
1030 nm...
Ar.Salida.Lv....2M.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. i.v..;m.. 1:411 a m
i:2uam
2
.

:40
4 :12
7:15

am
am
a

Jew!

.

. .

Ar. Pueblo. Lv. . .843 . . 12: 25 a m
Ar Colo Spgs . Lv. 387 . 10 :50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463 7:45 p m

m..

Connections with main line and
branches as follows!
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oountry,
At Alamosa tor Jitntown, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
son JjUIS valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, lnoiuuing Leadviile.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines fo.r all
points east..
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. K. Hooped, O. P. A
Denver, Colo.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

flfearetliB
Sole

Mers

Piles of people have piles, but De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will oure them
When promptly applied it cures soalds,
and bnrns without the slightest pain
Newton's drug store.

first-olas-

one-hal-

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve will oure them. This medioine is a
specific for all complaints of this character, and if instructions (whioh are
simple) are carried out, a cure will result. We have tested this in numerous
oases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.
BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

In effeot Ootober 29, 1895.1
NORTH AND EAST.

Read u

Read down

t

a

4

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar I2:55pl2:30
a Ar
Lamv....Lv laHJB pn:u
a Lv
all:2
Lamy ....Ar
in a 1 .!JI
Ar..Laa Vegai...Lv
2:50
8:20a
Ar
.Raton
p Lv...
'SO Ig'llft
Trinidad
8:208:10n
10:55 al0:S0p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv ii m n nam
11 Ml a z:4Ua Lv..La Junta... Ar luiaupiz:
8:35 pli:
12:50p 4:30 a
ruebio....
8:42 p 9:
2:35 p 6:00 a .. .Colo Borlim
5:15 o 8:30 al Ar....Denver....Lv
3:40p 3:40p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:25 p 9:00
1:20 p l:20p Ar.. Salt Lake.. .I.v 7:4up i
.OH n A
Ar....Ogden ....Lv
::;ip::;np LV
.La Junta. .Ar 11:10 p 9:00
U;15all:10p
11:43 p 9:40 a .......Burton..
;t:iz p v
):00
6:30i 6:50a Ar.. .St Louli. .Lv
12:20 alO :20 a Ar.... Newton. .Lv 2:40 n S1:43
lllMS nil1:15
Wichita..
6:50a 4:50 p
4:50a 2:55 p Ar... Topeka.. ..Lv 10:05 a 4:00
7:00 a H:00p Ar.Katiiai Cltv.Lv 9:10 a 1t:55

n 8:15
11:00 p 9:05
11:35 piz:ui
6:40 a 6:411
10:10

a
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JOB WOBZ
Of all kinds done with neatness arid

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

25
7:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City. Ar 1
.IK n 5:30
3:00 p 10 a ..irort Maonon....
Lv 6KplOM)p
lU:aop s:aua Ar... Chicago...
Stat'nl

Dearborn it.
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will alSOUTH AND WBST.
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Read up
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell yon Read down
4
HAND-MAD- E
2
BLANK BOOKS,
l 3
a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:55 pl2:30
bound in full leather, with patent 10:10 p 8:15
Ar
9:05a
12:05pll:40
Lamy....Lv
STUBS, with your U:00p :tu a Lv
Lamy. ...Ar li :oe an "ia
name and the number, or letter, of the uswp
mm a.
LoaCerrlllos .. U:O5alO:30
.
Bernalillo.... 9:50a 9:21
book on the back in gilt letters, at the 1:25 a. :50 a Ar.Albiiauera'e.
L' 9:20a 8:45
2:05 all
following low prices:
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 9:00 a 8:05
5:12
5.S0 5:20 a
...sooorro...
5 Or. (400 paces) Cash Book4:15
41.00
San Marcial.
6:15 a
67r.'4HO
(journal
1:25
7.50 8:40 a
...Rinoon.,..
iB0 " ) Ledger .
11:00
...Dentins'...
10:45 a
8:15
They are made with pages 10x16 2:00 p
Ar.. Silver Clty..Lv
11:48
Lai Crueea. .
inches, of a good ledger paper with 10 a
100
Ar...ElPaeo....Lv
The books 11:40 a
round cornered covers.
9:20 a 8:41
Lv
a
Ar.Albuquerq'e.
2Kall:50
are made in our bindery and we guar- 3:C0al2:10p bVJUDuquerq e.ar 9:00 a 8:15
3:40 p 2:35
antee every one of them.
... .Gallup
8:45a 5:25 p
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

7r.

8:45 d 7:27
...Flarrtaff
4:20pU:28p
5:40 p 4:50
... Ashfork
7:15 p 1:45 a
the
delicate
irritates
.PrMAOtt
organs
9:50
2:10p 2:10
a
9:50a
Coughing
6:30
and aggravates the disease. Instead of 8:30b 6:30 p Ar... Phoenix.. .Lv 8:30a
1:20 a 2:10
Barstow......
2:l0p .Sun Bernardino. 10:25
waiting, try One Minute Cough Oure. It 12:15p
8:90 d 4:15 p
p 9:10
helps at onoe, makes expectoration easy, 6:50 p 6:05 p Ar.Loi Anseles.Lv
Lv
d 4:00
40
reduces the soreness and inflammation. 10:10pl0:10p Ar..San Diego..
.... ,10:00a
Mojave
wup.
Every one likes it. Newton's drug Btore. 10:45
FranciicoLv
Ar
Sn
5fl0p
a.

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS,
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chioago Limited" (No. 1) ran solid between
These are
Chioago snd Lob Angeles.
striotly limited trains and earry only
who pay fnll first olass fares.
d
Equipment oonsists of magnificent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reelimng Chair Cars, i
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tonrist Bleepers between Chioago
and Ban Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chiosgo and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cam between Chioago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.

book: work
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us. to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

vesti-bnle-

One Minute Oough Cure is a popular
sirs OS SOX
remedy for eroup. Safe for children and
adults. Newton's drug store.
Bedaced Bates to California.- COUPLEXION POWDER!
$86.90 vis the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
been the tendnrd for forty ynn and
Angeles and San Diego, 166.90 to Snj
humora
ia
popular tour man tnv oexorv.
rranoisoo ana return,
POZZONI'S
return passage six months from date of
Maal
the
nowder baantlfrBM.I
li
at any intermesale, allowing stop-ove' refreihlnt, oonrolMlon
and haralus. j
eleanlr,
oo
or A delicate. Invisible healtiitnl
diate points. For particulars call
protection to the faoe.
address agents of the Santa Fe Bouts.
box
With
a snag- - 1
ra&XONI
ol
overr
,
., H. 8. Lots, Agent, o
BOX as given fre ot charge
Santa Fe, N. M.
AT DRUQOI8T8 AUD FANCY STORES.
Oio. T. MiOBOtsoa, G. P. A
Chiosgo, III.

POZZONI'S

i

,vo

rs

Time Table No. 36.

tomb-stone-

- A Starter.
"Mow, Charles, let ns make a list of
your debts."
"One moment, dear unole, till I have
filled up your inkstand. "London Tit
Bits.

.

Something

about

PIft ST1 ture

.iT

Grande Railroads.

much

and are

slight at first,
but it grows.
becomes
chron
Occasional constipation
work.
Stomach
Bowels
won't
ic.
gets
sour and generates gas. Liver gets full
of bile. Bile gets into the blood. Headaches come, aizzines loss of appetite,
loss of sleep, foul breath, distress after
eating and all because Nature did not
have the little help sue neeaea.
One of Dr. Fierce's pleasant Pellets
would start the poisonous matter in the
wav it should sro. If there's a rood deal
of it, better take two that's a mildly
cathartic dose.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets never
gripe and they cure permanently. You
needn't take them forever just long
then
enoueh to reeulate the bowels
stop. In this way you don't become a
slave to their use as wun other pills,
Once used, thev are alwavs in favor.
Some designing dealers do not permit
their customers to nave Dr. Pierce's pel'
lets because inferior pills afford greater
profits. Such dealers are
They overlook the fact that next tints
you will go where you are supplied with
what you mk tor.

"I b'leeve it,"

in one

over

e

those

house!"

heart!"

FE

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

stomach and
bowel troubles as are

every step of which was like hallowed
ground to their tired feet.
"I most wonder the girls ain't left
for us. First time they
a light
forgot, "said the old man as he stumbled over a chair.
You know, father, Ann Maria's
visitin them. It makes a difference, "
said the mother in gentle, apologetio
tones, that were her wont when defending "the ohildren. "
"Seems right good to be home again.
Let's set an rest a spell afore we light
np," suggestea tne oia man, dropping
into a handy chair.
But his form had scarcely touched it
before he straightened himself out of.it
aud said testily :
broke
"It don't seem nat'raL It most
I
my back to set in that cheer Mandy,
there's something wrong !"
Mandy had been feeling along the
shelf for the candle that year in and
year ont stood there like a tallow sentinel, and had never failed her in the
darkest night She found it, but not in
its old place. It had been moved a hair's
breadth to the left and felt queer to her
touch.
Gimme a match, Eben. I want to
what like is the can'le. Lord
look at it, man I"
It ceitainly was not the same Brand
of oandle that for all these years had
been run in the tin mold behind the
pantry door. It was a gorgeous twisted
design in green wax with yellow stripes.
"That's the girls' doin's, I bet, " said
the old man, putting on his glasses to
take a better look at the intruder.
' 'Gosh
What a lookin candle "
As its rays diffused a light through
the room the two old people began to
investigate. They looked aronnd, then
into each other's faces, and both fear and
wonderment were expressed in their
startled glances.
"Mandy," said the old man at last,
"we've gone and got into the wrong

Tlie town had grown up to them and
almost crowded itself into their front
door, but they still lived on in the same
old fashioned methods of the past half
century, clinging to the chairs and ta
bles they had when they were married,
even retaining the little squeaky piano
that had been Ann Maria's before she
married a rioh foreigner and changed to
Anita Marie. The cradle she was rocked
in when a babv, manufactured out of a
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
barrel by her adoring father and covered
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it skillfully with rose colored chintz, had
is held leads us to believe it to be an been sent up to the attic, for it offended
article of great worth and merit. We her fine sense of (esthetics when she
have the pleasure of giving the expericame home to visit. The rag carpet in
ence of three prominent oitizens of
the living room was the work of leisure
Beach, Cal., in the use of the remhours and had been in service twenty
A. V. Trudell says: "I have
Mr.
edy.
odd years, and the old man himself used
always reoeived prompt relief when I need to say lovingly while he regarded it
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." Mr. with admiring eyes, "You'll never make
James Orohard sayB: "I am satisfied that another carpet like that, mother I" It
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my was like the last painting of a great art'
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher says: "For ist to him.
And now the old people had taken an
three years I have used Chamberlain's
onting that was to last a whole week,
Cough Remedy in my family and it rethe resnlt of a conspiracy in which Ann
sults have always been satisfactory." For
Maria was chief mover, aided and abet'
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
ted by her sisters, who were married and
The nickel in a 5 cent pieoe is worth settled in the same town and whom she
was visiting.
d
of a cent at present qno
about
While the old oonple were gone, the
tations, and 15 cents will purchase copper
enough to make 179 cent pieces.
conspirators possessed themselves of the
key of the homestead, entered it stealth
Economy is something that everybody ily and began what they considered I
tries to practice, and yet just a little work of reform, which also was expect
ed to be a delightful surprise to those
oversight will sometimes rob the most
most interested.
frugal and thrifty family of a year's sav
"We'll get that dreary old piano out
P.
as
3.
want
do
You
to
Hijkman,
ings.
of the way first," said its former own
of Montioello, Ga., did. He writes: "For er, who had one now that cost a tbon
six years I have kept Simmons Liver sand dollars, "and the old rag carp- etRegulator in my house and used it in my it gives me a chill to see it and all
family and have had no need for a doctor. those dreadfnl framed photographs and
I have five as healthy children as you can chrouios I have a few oil paintings
that I brought down with me on purfind."
pose to replace them and that red tableBerlin
The latest statistics prove that
cloth Sophie, do you remember when
and
has a population of 1,815,000
only we used to . learn onr lessons on that
of
an
This
makes
average
26,800 bouses.
flaming thing? It looks as awfully red
49 persons to each house.
,
;
as ever, doesn't it?"
Mo excuse for sleepless nights when
"Yes," answered Sophie, with a disCare.
vou oan procure One Minute Cough
tinct sigh. "I wonder if we are as hapThis will relieve all annoyances, cure the py now as we were then, or if our conrest
and
most severe cough and give you
ditions depend so much on surroundhealth. Can you afford to do without itf
ings fine furniture, for instance?"
store.
Newton's drug
"Pshaw!" said Ann Maria With emphasis. "We must move with the world
The average height of olouds above the
earth is between one and two miles. The or be run over. Here, take those old peacock feathers and stow them away someheight depends much on the season.
where. I suppose it wouldn't do to burn
them? I once thought the eyes in those
feathers watched everything I did. We'll
showed no baking powder leave grandfather's clock because it's
fad now in the best socipure or so great In leav genuine and aolder
and
the
the better. "
ety,
tatog power as the RoyaL
So they tore tip and tore down, and
in a few hours a really modern air perI've bought a bulldog, said Pareniff to
corner. A pretty
his friend Lessup, and I want a motto to vaded every nook and
not too gay, but with a
put over his kennel. Can you think of new carpet
pleasing assortment of colors took the
something?
place of the despised rag carpet. New
Why not use a dentist's sign, Teeth in'
serted here?
chairs, a handsome rng, an upholstered
easy chair for "father" and a modern
rocker for ."mother" supplanted the
long need furniture of the past, and the
faded old photographs were removed to
make room for smart paintings in consistent style with the new order of
things. A white marseilles counterpane
replaced the old log cabin qnilt, every
square of whioh bad been as an open
book for "mother" to read. Other innovations were made throughout, and
then the oonspirators paused to look on
their handiwork and take breath.
"That's the first work I've done in
80 years," said Ann Maria, wiping her
flushed face with a real lace handkerchief, "bat I'd just like to see the dear
old couple when they open the door. "
"I'm afraid they'll object to haying
the piano out of sight," said 6ne of the
sisters, "but they're sure to like everything else. Mother would never let me
touch a ohair,.even to straighten it out,
so I knew the only way was to take her
fHREE CLASSES OF MEN
by surprise. Old folks get cranky about
Is the title of a neat illustrated volume I things they have had along time. It
have just issued for men. It gives in isn't good for them to make idols ont
of old furniture. "
plain language the effects following youthful indesoretions and latter excesses as
"I should say not," added Ann
Seminal Weakness, Impotenoy, Drains Maria. "Besides it isn't the fashion
and Losses, Verioocele, Atrophy or
as it was a few years ago. I was
and points out an easy and now, afraid
people would think we
sure treatment and oure at home without really
old folks to let
It also explains didn't appreciate onrthat
Davos ob MiDiotaas.
old rubbish. "
them live on among
the cause snd oare of Rheumatism, Sola-ticThe last finishing touches being acLumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc.,
without medioine. It is in faot a truth
complished, the sisters went to their ref ul resume of my thirty years' wonderful spective homes, and at nightfall the
suoeess in the curing of these esses and two old folks walked into the domioile
or old man sufevery young, middle-age- d
that had sheltered them for 40 years
fering the slightest weakness should read the dearest spot on earth to them home 1
'
It and know Just where he stands. It is ' It had been planned by their knowing
sent free, sealed, by mail npon request.
children that they were to enter the
Dr. Sanden, 926 16th St. Denver. Colo.
house alone to intensify the surprise in
stow for them nnd enjoy each other's
one-thir-

Women wearing
Worth dresses and
men wearing diamonds, are just as
unhappy and
uncomlorta-- b

wit-

,

I
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CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations oo the "Santa Fe Ronta'1 with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call oo any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronta"
or the undersigned.
'.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

:--

O. T.

is. B. LTJTZ, Agent, SaaU Ft.
NICHOLSON. O. P. A., Chicago

City Ticket Office, Firat National
Buildlug. .

Bank

SEWllEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

Ili8 Daily Hew Mexican
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 3.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

THE

NOTED

CASE

FOLSOM

Wrecker of Albuquerque National
Bank Muet Return to New
Mexico Penitentiary.
SO

SAYS

THE COURT

OF LAST

RESORT

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New Brief Account of Folsom's Efforts to
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Cheat Justioe Names of His
will receive no attention.
Bondsmen Last Heard of
Hates.
Advertising
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
in Chicago.
each
line
Insertion.
cents
Ten
Local
per
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
tents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
The Nkw Mexican last evening had the
oolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or satisfaction of ezolnsivelr printing the
.Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on important news from Washington that
be inserted.
Albureceipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, Stephen M. Folsom, wrecker of the
Prices vary according
run, position, number of querque National bank and the Albu
length of time
chuuges, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an querque Savings bank, had been denied
ad. appears will be sent free.
an appeal from the territorial supreme
Wood base electros not acoepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less conrt to the U. 8. oircnit conrt of appeals
month.
than $1 net, per
No reduction in price made for "every by the United States supreme eonrt. The
ttier dav" advertisements.
conrt of last resort holds that the circuit
conrt of appeals has no jurisdiction in
oases of this nature. This folly sustains
MJTBROLOGICAL.
the position assumed by United States
0. S. Department of Aqbioulturb
What UAH Bubhau Office of Obskhvkr
in his argument at
2.
1895.) Attorney Hemingway
Santa Fe, December
St. Louis.
w
g
g
Bgygi,a
The Folsom case has exoited unusual
interest in New Mexico on account of the
3
p
.
former high business and social standing
of the defendant, the large money inter
eats involved, and the able and exhans
tive efforts that have been put forth to
S
NE
23
Clear
53
23 28
6:00a. m.
save him from the felon s Btripes.
6 Clear
NK
28
23 32
St
B:0Qp. m.
Three indictments, containing twenty
34
Maximum Temperature
counts or charges, were
20 eight epeoifio
Minimum Temperature
0.00 found against Folsom at the March, 1891,
Precipitation
term of the district conrt at Albuquerque
These indiotments charged him as pres
ident of the Albnqnerqne National bank
with oontinually making false entries in
the records of the bank with intent to in
is
jure and defraud the public and deoeive
the officers of the government, and with
embezzlement of large soma of money at
various times.
Or
Besides the many individnal sufferers
by the wrecking of the D olsom banks.
about $50,000 of territorial funds were
tied np thereby and the school fnnds. of
both Albuquerque and Bernalillo county
were seriously crippled.'
The trial of Folsom oooupied about
two weeks and was ably oonduoted on
both sides. The defense finally narrowed
down to an effort to transfer the bnrden
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY of rascality exposed from the shoulders
of the principal to his olerks. But the
and everyone needs it at all times of the effort was unavailing.
On April 11, 1891, the jury fonnd Fol
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the som guilty on all the counts, subjecting
him
for from live to
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit, ten to imprisonment
for eaoh offense at the discretion
years
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM' of the conrt. A few days later the court
mons Liver regulator, the red Z, gave him anve years cumulative sentence
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio, in the penitentiary.
Folsom appealed to the territorial su
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
court and pending the appeal he
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three prenie
was at large on bonds. At the ensuing
years' standing for me, and less than July term of the supreme oourt, after an
one bottle did the business. I shall use impartial hearing, the judgment of the
lower oourt was affirmed, and Folsom was
it when in need, and recommend it."
landed in the penitentiary on September
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
1, 1891, where he remained until the fol
the RED Z on the package. And don't lowing December.
SIM
is
It
REGULATOR.
Folsom then took an appeal to the U.
forget the word
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is 8. oirenit oourt of appeals at St. Louis,
where the appeal was strongly resisted
only one, and every one who takes it is by U. S. Attorney
Hemingway on the
IS
BENEFIT
sura to be benefited. THE
ground that the court bad no jurisdiction
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for The court at St. Louis was divided on the
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are question of jurisdiction and so the matter was certified np to the supreme conrt,
caused" by a sluggish Liver.
Meanwhile Folsom was released on a
J. H. Zeilia & Co., Philadelphia.
$15,000 bond signed by T. B. Cation, of
Santa Fe; Banker Calhoun and W. S.
Prager, of Roswell, and Chas. W. Lewis
and F. W. Clanoy, of Albuquerque. The
bond is made returnable to the oourt in
'
St. Louis.
The oonrt of last resort having adversely decided Folsom's right of appeal,
he will doubtless soon be in the custody
llent Located Hotel In City.
of the U. 8. marshal at St. Louis, who will
probably return him to the penitentiary
here to serve ont his sentence. At last
accounts Folsom had an office in Chicago

Under date of Washington City, No
vember 27, Chief Justice Smith, in the
course of a business letter, writes the editor of the Nxw Mexican thus: "I regret
to state that my health, from the impairment produced by the oongestive attack
at Santa Fe, continues so ill as to necessitate attention daily by a skilled physician, and my arm is for the timeso affeot-e- d
as to render use of it, even to write,
very painful. I am assured, howeve
that I will be so
shortly as
to return to the territory not less fit for
duty and responsibility than before my
attaok."
Guess it was nothing more than curioB- ity, bnt Bomebody at Albuquerque telegraphed to Santa Fe at 10 o'olook last
night to inquire how cold it was and if it
was snowing. "Twenty above zero and
no snow," was the answer. It must have
been a cold night in the Duke eity.
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The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50 51?. $2
1

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
.

K.

Corner of Plasa.

HER

CLOTHIER.
in a

establish-

Brat-cla-

HENRY

started np his
that's to be its name.

S. S. Beaty has

"New

assistant at the Western Union telegraph
"'
office.
Fresh . poultry, ocean fish and oysters
received every Thursday. Try the New
bakery. Goods second to none in the
city at 8. 8. Beaty'e.
The inoandesoent lamps at the peniten
tiary were in full operation last night. The
new eleotrio plant is doing its work well.
The are lights will be turned on
row or next day.
Hon. J. B. Behan, of Arizona, special
agent of the treasury department, is in
the oity on official business. He is en
gaged in taking a census of the Chinese
n this territory with a view of ascertaining if any of them are here in violation
of the exolusion not. Colleotor Shannon's
office records show that there are 860 in
to-m-

Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, LOVES, etc., and everything found
ment.

cent

Clean ootton rags wanted at the Nkw
Mexican offioe for maohine purposes.
Charlie Hull has taken the position as

Sol. Spiegelberg,
FTOffl

5

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Bakery"

flothlqtg Made to Order

GET

Try the Cardinal elgar. Best
oigar in town, at ocneuriuh s.

KRICK.

New Mexioo.

Sheriff Walker, of Eddy, reaphed the
capital last night bringing to the penitentiary one David Benson, an
bad man from the Texas border. He
goes up for three years for stealing a
ALL KINOMOV MIXKKAI, WATEK saddle. Deputy Sheriff F. E. Harris also
arrived from Albuquerque and brought
The trade supplied from one bottle to a Frank Arnold, burglar, who chuckles
Mail orders
oarload.
promptly over the fact that his sentence is only
two and a half years. Sheriff Walker
filled
says there will be no exeoution at Eddy
SANTA FE on the 20th, as the man Lerma has taken
GUADALUPE ST.
an appeal to the supreme oonrt.
BOLE

AOKMT

fob

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

SOCIETIES.
A. F.
A. M.
Monteroma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, In the
Kahn bloek, Ban Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Bee.

Pine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.
,
Ton oan get engraved visiting oards at
the New Mbxioah, or have them printed
tram yor plate If yon have on.

Col. H. W. Lawton and wife have gone
to their home at Redlands, Cal. Col. Law- ton will remain there over the Christmas
holidays.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley, of Albuquerque,
is registered at the Brown Palaoe, Den-

ver.
At the Exchange: Flora R. Hilder, Denver; Mrs.F.F. Bishop, Creede; Millan Ray,
Rochester; William Russell, Albuquerque;
Flavel Simonson, E. Baker, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: F. H. Mitchell, Cerrillos;
D. B. Nichols, Bland; James E. Cree, Fort
Stanton; J. H. Behan, El Paso; F. E. Harris, Albuquerque; S, D. Walker, Eddy; J.
'
C. Kelly, Denver.
, Theodore B. Starr, a wealthy
jewelry
merchant and diamond importer, of New
York oity, with his family and a party of
friends, in a special Wagner car, will ar-

rive in the historic city
come from Phoenix, A. T.
. Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass

They

at the

Colo-

rado saloon.

MINING IN NEW MEXICO.
What the Stalwart Knights of the
Pick, Shovel and Drill Are Doing
in this Territory.
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
during the week ending Nov. 28 was 610
tons.
Neff it Beardsley are taking ont good
ore from their Silver Bar lease, Cooney
distriot.
The shaft on the Ethel H., La Belle dis
trict, passed the 80 ft. mark, with better
ore in sight than ever before.
Supt. Hall has several men at work on
the Snake mine, near Hillsboro, putting
the mine in a condition that it can be
worked to its fnll oapaoity.
Reports from Hematite are to the effect
that better ore is being found in nearly
all the claims as depth is attained. Real
estate and mining interests are going
higher all the time.
The lease of Parsons fc Weiner on the
South Homestake mill at White Oaks has
expired and they are preparing to re
sume work on the old mill, where stamps
will be dropping in a day or two.
The Old Abe at White Oaks is continn
ing in a large body of pay ore on the 750
foot level, and the upraise from the 650
shows ore north of the old faoe of the 600.
The mill is working twenty stamps night
and day with satisfactory results.
The Boston Gold Mining oompany
have their shaft house, 20x30, nearly com
pleted and work on the shaft wiU now be
poshed more vigorously than ever. Recent tests are very encouraging. La
Belle Cresset.
James Garland was over from the Key
stone headquarters a couple of days this
week, tie was the original looator of a
gronp of olaims just north of the Edison,
whioh he has sinoe sold to the Keystone
Tunnel company. Among them is the
Santa r e, which has been developed con'
siderably and shows a fine vein six feet
wide, which pans freely. La Belle Cresset.
s
The annual assessment work in the
is being done on all the prospects.
The past two years there has been no
neoeBsity for this work on aooount of an
act of congress exempting owners of
mining olaims from performing the annual assessment work, and every one
took advantage of this law, whioh greatly
retarded the development of the
White Qaks Eagle.
Dr. O. N. Wood and J. B. Oregory have
made a rioh strike on the Bobtail mine,
near the summit of Gold Hill. They
have six inches of ore whioh will run up
iuto hundreds of dollars per ton in gold.
Mill tests will be made from this and
other properties owned by Messrs. Wood
and Gregory, and if satisfactory a plant
will be erected for the rednotion of the
ores early in the spring. Silver City
Enterprise.
The Cook's Peak distriot,. Qrant county, has reoently oome to the front with
two big strikes, one by Jap Onstott on
his Last Chance mine. The ore body is
said to be ten to thirty feet thiok and
only partially developed. Two men are
taking ont a oarload per week, whioh nets
$500 to $600 per oar. The ore runs about
70 per cent lead and 10 to 20 ounces silver
per ton.
Wm. Keep, who has a lease npon the
Othello and Desdemon. mines, Cook's
Peak distriot, owned by the El Paso
Smelting oompany, has struck what appears to be an enormous body of ore.
During the former working of the property a tunnel had been run into the hill
for abont 700 feet. About 200 feet from
the mouth of this tunnel Mr. Keep, while
prospecting the line of the tunnel, dis
covered a little orevice oarrying ore. He
followed this orevioe about twelve feet,
breaking into a eave 200 feet long and
fifty feet in width, the whole bottom of
whioh appears to be a mass of loose oar
bonate ore. If it is half as good as it BP'
pears there is a fortune in sight, says the
Silver uity enterprise.
Jica-rilla-

Highest
The Lighting1 Problem Discussed Appeal of Santa Fe Grant Case Justice Smith Succeeds Justice
Boi rego as Police Magistrate.

THK SiAKKBTN.
York, Dee. 8. Money on call
2 per nent: prime mercaneasy at l.
R. Silver,
tile paper,
67; lead,

CONDENSATIONS.

TO-DAY- 'S

CREAM
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"
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S.

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Talk with Engineer Howells San
Good Years of
Construction Work.

ta Fe's Prospects

Mr. Julius M. Howells, engineer in
eharge of the Santa Fe Water company's
improvements, left this morning for
California, where at San Diego and Fresno
he has in charge extensive construction
oontraots in the way of water works and
Mr,
electric light "and power plants.
Howells explained to the oity oounoil
last night that he had taken steps to im
mediately remedy the defeots in the pub
lio lighting system.' To a Nbw Mexican
reporter he said his oompany proposed
to go right along with their extensive
water works improvements here; that
they reoognized Santa Fe as certain to
become a splendid modern oity, serving
for New Mexioo as ColoradoSpriogs does
for Colorado, the resident center, supported by oitizens of wealth and eastern
tourists in quest of health. He also referred to the approaohing mining boom,
and said the development of the adjaoent
gold, coal and silver fields especially in
the Coohiti district to say nothing of
the attractiveness of the Santa Fe valley
as a fruit farming region, would all contribute to the permanent building up of
this oity, and that for these reasons it
was the intention of the water oompany
to keep fully abreast of the times with
its improvements.
Water storage reservoirs, he said,
would be in constant process of construction for several years to come. The
reservoir upon whioh work is now in
progress would by next fall oover 268
acres, and, aside from supplying irrigation for a large distriot now unprovided
with water, would add to the attractiveness of the city as a residence point in
that it will serve as a boating oourse in
summer and will make a splendid skating oourse in winter.
Mr. Howells also stated that, in order
to center its energies on improvements
at Santa Fe, his oompany had reoently
sold out all its interests in the Albnqner
qne Water company, having fonnd out
that enough oonstrnotion work was in
sight here to keep them busy for at least
five years.
New Mexicans in It.
Report has it that A. C. Sloan, well
known here, has made $6,000 out of Crip
ple Creek mines lately, and W. J. Penne- baoker, formerly a olerk in the First Na
tional bank at Las Vegas, recently oleared
22.000 in the same plaoe.
Martin D. Currigan, of Denver, has
oompleted arrangements to ereot one of
his mills at West Ureek. lie has two in
New Mexioo and treats $2.60 ore at a profit,
says the Denver Republican.
Blake

Yourself Strons

If you would resist pneumonia, bronchitis, typhoid fever, and persistent
coughs and colds. These ills attaok the
weak and run down system. They oan
find no foothold where the blood is kept
pure, rioh and ' full of vitality, the appe
tite good and digestion vigorous, with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one true blood
purifier.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa
tion, biliousness, jaundioe, sick headache
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Celebrated Hot Hprines are locnteo in tne miusi or tne Ancienj
miles west of Taog, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Kailway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0. The gases
Springs. The temperatureof
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theofv ear
infor the convenience
round. There is now a commmodious hotel
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts
The
to the gallon! being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in theworld. cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of the
Disease
Kidneys. Syphllitio and
Malaria, O Bright's
Consumption.
...
1 in
!n
I . ilnl.,in all Varnalo I Vim.
it
j.i
f.
$2.50 per day. Reduced
and
etc..
etc
Board,
Lodging
Bathing,
plaints,
,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

SPECIALTIES

Granulated Sugar per cwt

to Show Goods

(MAKES

SOP i

$2-6-

.WHITE,
1HANDSK
Diva a cm.
fpor..Bollm. U.S.A.

fmronn
Sol.

,:f

$2 20

6

$8.86.
Chicago. Wheat, December, 66; Jan-nar67. Corn, Deoember, 26
January,
Oafs, December, l6Ji; January,

26.

"

Colorado Potatoes

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00

Hay-Baske-

.65

t

Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can

.25

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

..20

1--

.10
.50
.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

1.00

Gr-oo- d

John MoCullongh Havana oigare at
Ooloradoaaloon.

The

U.

S. Qov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

1.15
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TELEPHONE

Lowitzki

JL.

staab,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldeet end Lergeet Bittblithment la Bomthweet.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry

LARGEST STOCK

IN

TOWN

Boots, ShoesDand.Hardware.

BEST ASSORTMENT

Now Itloxioo

Santa Fo

'

Bar-Loe- lt

ftlo

Vlalble Writing,
Perfect Allvnaieat,
Aatoatatle Aetleae.
Sue f OperfttUa.

(

.

-

$8.20.

Chicago Cattle, receipts
6,000.
Market slow generally 6 10 cents lower.
Beeves, $8.00
$1.85; cows and heifers,
$1.60
$8.70; Texas steers, $2.70
nnd
$8.80; stockers
feeders, $2.20
$8.60.
Sheep receipts, 16,000. Market steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 9,100;
shipments, 2,900; best grades, steady;
5
10 lower; Texas steers, $2.00
$8.55;
beef steers, $8.10
$1.60; native eows,
$1.60
$8 26; stookers and feeders,
$2.80. Sheep, re$8.60; bolls, $1.60
ceipts, 2,600; shipments, none; market,
$1.66; muttons,
steady; lambs, $8.00

$5.50
.75

CHEAPEST IN TOVN

DEALER IN
No TBOUBLE

(HOT SFTtXHTOrS.)

WATER DEVELOPMENT.

G-ood- s,

'

Centrally Located.''
Lower Frisoo Street'.; '
First Furniture Store yon Come To,

Free Delivery.

.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

BOOTS
& SHOES

,

David
'

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
speotaoles are necessary, they are very
neoessary, but nothing oan be worse than
speotaoles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to supply a want that must be met
folly to save the sight from inlnry. Spectacles oan't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make"
a specialty of ocular examinations, for
which we charge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest iu town.

0TT0J0Iu0

.

:

Jeweller,

IM.

A pure Grape Cream

Senator D. B. Hill's lecture tour has
proved a failure, and he has cancelled all
future engagements.
The oisterns in different parts of Ohio
will no longer hold water, and the theory DEALER IN
is that the reoent earthquake has cracked
the oement.
.
The opening of the wool exohange in
New York eity, whose handsome building
will soon be oompleted, is expeoted to
make New York the wool market of the
eonntry.
-

S. SPITZ, The
ZBTE.

The city connoil met in regular session
last evening with Mayor Easley in the
ohair and Counoilmen Andrews, Delgado,
Domingoez, Garcia, Holmes, McCabe and
Sena present.
The minntes of the previons session
were read and approved.
On motion of Mr. Delgado, the rules
were suspended, and Mr. J. M. Howells,
consulting engineer ot the Municipal Investment oompany, was invited to address the council regarding the unsatisfactory oondition of his company's eleotrio light service in this oity. Mr. Howells
said that he had been notified some weeks
ago that the plant was not giving satisfaction, bnt other engagements prevented
his coming to Santa Fe sooner. He had
discovered that the trouble was in the
pipe supplying the oompensating reservoir, whence the power is derived, with
water, and an effioient remedy Would be applied so that he thought there would be
no cause of com plaint alter another torty-eighours. He added that, in order to
guard against possible trouble in the
future,, steam power would be put in, thus
affording a perfect relay and guarantee
ing perfect servioe.
The oity treasurer's report' for November showed cash on hand at beginning of
month and receipts, $907.90: warrants
paid, $269.66; oash on hand, $638.21;
warrants outstanding, $10,627.10.
The oitv olerk reported warrants issued
during November, $301.62; licenses collected, $177.50; postage paid, 50 cents.
Both reports were referred to the
finanoe committee.
The matter of collecting gaming lioenses
on poker tables was referred to the oity
attorney.
The police magistrate reported twelve
oases tried during November.
The oity marshal reported fines collected, $15; expenses paid, $18.
These reports were referred to the
police committee.
''The oommittee on finance reported
baok approved the reports of oity officers
for Ootober.
The following bills, favorably reported
on by the finanoe committee, were ordered
paid:
Nkw Mexican Printing oompany, $7.65;
E.Andrews, feed for team, $18.70; S. S.
Beaty, feed, $29.15; Juan Sisneros, street
work, $11.26; Sisters, medioines, $27.75;
Dietzell Bernstein, work, $10.75; 0. W.
DudrOw, balance, $21.20; W. P. Cunning-bafeeding prisoners, including balances due for several months, $181;Santa
Fe Water oompany, water for Ootober
and November, $333.82; Santa Fe Eleotrio
oompany, Ootober and November, $.333.-8James Edwards, work, $5.62.
The lighting problem was referred to
the oity attorney with intsruotions to
make a written report to the oounoil at
its next meeting as to whether the eleotrio
light oompany had not forfeited its contract with the city nnd whether the company oould not be compelled to start up
the gas works.
The mayor urged upon the counoil the
necessity of immediate notion in the
matter of the appeal of the Santa Fe
grant case, whioh would oome up in the
U. 8. Bupreme oourt on January 16.
Mr. Delgado offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the finance committee
be authorized to employ counsel to represent the oity of Santa Fe in the appeal
case involving the Santa Fe grant, now
before the supreme oourt of the United
States, the compensation of said counsel
to be defrayed ont of any surplus fund
not otherwise appropriated at the end of
the present fisoal year after making np
all defioits for which warrants have been
drawn, or, if there should be no surplus
in any fund, that they may be paid on appropriation to be made for the next
fiscal year; that the said finance oommittee, in making an arrangement with counsel, will not agree to pay more than $600
for said attorney fees, printing of briefs
and other ousts in the oase.
After some discussion the resolution
was amended so as to substitute a speoial
oommittee, consisting of the mayor and
Messrs. Andrews, Delgado and Harroun,
for the finanoe oommittee. With this
amendment the resolution was adopted.
The resignation of Antonio Borrego as
polioe magistrate was aocepted and Justice Tomas Smith was duly appointed
and confirmed to fill the vacanoy.
Whereupon the council adjourned.

Jica-rilla- s.
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Pair.

Honors

New

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.

Coronado Oamp No. &, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the aeoond Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Altlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereign
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Bloik, Clerk.

PERSONAL.

Awarded
World

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

Prices

My Holiday Furniture
Just Received

Fulcra

It is

gilt-edg-

never-befor-e

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish

you from the pai lor to the

kitohen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

SIOQ.

impoeeible for an operator, however expert, to reaoh the limit of apeed
on thie maohine.
We want
firms to represent
ns in all towns in New Mexioo, Arisona
and 8onora, Mexioo, and, quality of gooda
'
considered, oar diseonnte are the best
Exolnslve agenoiea
quoted anywhere.
given. Old machines of all makes taken
in trade.. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of your typewriter.
We oarrv a foil line of typewriter ribbons, oaibons, papers and general (applies.
We era old abort-hanreporters and reooanire the needs of tha profession. All oar
goods warranted the best.
&c
23"
3?
03ST,
JOBBERS OF BI0Y0LK8, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
11-- 18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
d

IN"
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